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,vhat she thought he ,vantcd. She 
,vas pretty sure that her versions -
sonui of them supposedly derived 
from her Irish background - had 
never bec11 in print, and Child appar-
ently agreed ,vith her to this extent 
and more. She spoke of having 'taken 
infinite pains in their arrangement,' 
and perhaps the Queen Jane text is an 
instance of her pains. 

Her veision looks like an abbrevi-
ated rifaci-n1e11to, ,vith the narraLivc 
element decidedly currnilcd. It lacks 
the ballad's characteristic feanire of 
the queen's calling for someone - her 
n1other, the king, or the doctor -to 
help her. It no sooner gets tho story 
under ,vay than it tcrn1inatcs it "'ith a 
stoical couplet to the effect that the 
queen is unfortunately dead. As a 

· storr, it docs not seem to kno\\' just 
,1•hat it is about. Yet such details as it 
docs have, and the phraseology in 
,1·hich they are e:<pres.sed, arc almost 
all common to other versions. The 
'three and three maidens . . . three 
and three n1ore,' for instance, ,vhile 
unique ( and supcrll11ous) as messen-
gers to the king, are ohviously a re-
located variation of the 'six and six:' 
mourners or coaches of the Bos,vell, 
11·1orrcn, and other versions. 

So ,1,hile the Reburn copy may be 
an incomplete patch,vork, yet the 
patches arc from the right cloth; and 
the i11co111plete11ess, though awk-
,vardly handled, may be due to for-
getfulness as rn11ch as to cl11msy arti-
fice. And .finally, this text is not alone 
in its loss or confusion of ~-scntial 
fean1res of the story. Not only have 
some of Child's later versions sornc-
"'hat sitnplified the narrative. In sc\'-
cral 111ore recently collected exe111-
plars1 the personalities and situations 
of the ballad have been ah:ered radi-
cally -so that Queen J:ine is just 
'Jane,' and she is merely 'sick'-and 
the conclusion has been lopped off.~ 
The Rcbun1 text, then, need not no,v 
he regarded as entirely spurious or 
,vholly anon1alous1 even if it is not 
ad1nittcd co belong to the main lines 
of the tradition of the Queen Jane 
ballad. 

BRANFORD P. l\.-1ILLAR 

• Sec the I 011r1111I of the J'Qlk-SQng So~i-
ety, 11 (1905--06), 2z1; llullctin of the Folk 
Song Society of the Nortbeart, No. z 
( 1931), p. 7, where Phillips Barry obsc1-vcs 
similarities in phraseology to the J\1orren 
test; · Dorothy Scarborough, A Song 
Catcl,er i11 So11tbc111 i\{Q1t11tnins (New 
York, 1937), p, :51. 

The Library of the Harvard College Observatory 

T HE Phillips Library of the 
I-I:1rvard College Observa-
to1y is one of the most exten-

sive astronomical libraries in An1erica. 
It has cornplccc sets of aln1ost all the 
import:Jnt serial publications in its 
field, ,vhence other institutions rnakc 
liberal use of its facilities on inter-

libmry loan. Y ct ever since its incep-
tion it has struggled against the ad ver-
sities of lack of funds and lack of 
space. Almost a century ago, Robert 
C. \Vinthrop, Chairn1an of the Visit-
ing Con1n1ittee appointed by the 
Overseers of Harrard University to 
cxa1nine the Observatory, ,vrote in his 
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(on the "•hole, laudatory) 1·cport for 
1854-55: 
Your Committee, ho\\·c,•cr, "'ere deeply 
i1nprcssed with the dcsil'llblcncss of an-
other in1provement, ,11hich the present 
report of the Director docs not itlludc 
to. The library of the Observatory is 
sadly in ,vanr of a ,veil-arranged and 
suimbly f,1rnishcd apanment. There h 
an excellent vac,u1r room in the build-
ing, originallr intended for the purpose, 
but which has never yet been prepared 
for occupation, 1"hc bool<s belonging 
to the in~i:itution arc thcrcroce scattered 
abour in different parts of the huilding, 
and some of them beyond the reach ·of 
those ,vho may require thcn1 Coe con-
sultarion. ,r aluablc donations have been 
received front foreign observatories and 
foreign governments during the past 
year, of which a catalogue is subjolnecl, 
An1ong others, a rare collection of as-
tronon1ical wor'ks, in twenty-six vol-
t1n1cs folio, has been received from 
Pn1ssia. Jlut they find no fit shelves for 
arrangc1nent and dispby. Your Con,. 
n1ittcc arc \lnani1nously of opinion, that 
this ,v~nt ought to be supplied ,vithout 
funhec delay, And they are of opinion, 
that such a provision is not only due to 
the convenience and credit of the insti-
union, but c1ni11entlv due also to the 
n1cn1ory of the yo11thful benefactor b)• 
whose munificent bequest the librar)' 
,vas founded, and by whose name it has 
been called. The other benefactors of 
the Observatory arc already appropri-
. ately co111n1e1noratcd \\•ithin its ,valls, 
At the· side of the 1nassivc Settrs Tower 
is fitly inscribed the na1nc of its libero) 
and enlightened founder, and ,vithin 
reach of the great refrac;tor 1nay be seen 

· a tablet · bearing the names of all ,vho 
contributed towards its purchase, Rut 
the name of the young Phillips js only 
to be fo11nd in the book-n1arks of 
library ,vhich has 110 collected existence. 
A handsomely appointed apartment, in 
,\·hich all the books of the Obsccvaro1y 

should be arranged, and on the ,valls of 
which ,he na1nc of the largest hencfac-
tor to the instit11tion should have an 
honorable and conspicuous place, seems 
to your Co1n1nit.tcc to be dc,naudcd 
alike by every consideration of con-
vcnic11cc to the living a11d jnstlce to the 
dead. '\' our Con11nittcc arc unininlOusly 
of opinion, that such a provision might 
reasonably be made out of the interest 
annually accruing from the Phillips 
Fund, over and above the sum of five 
thousand dollars ,vhich is allowed to the 
·support of rhc institudon.1 

\\ 7ith the exception of the refer-
ence to tho availability of an excel-
lent roo1n the in1plic:1ticins of this re-
port arc as pu ngenrly applicable to-
day as ·\vhcn it ,vas ,vritten. True, the 
Observatory no,v has a large combi-
nation library-lecture roo1n, and the 
books in it are arranged according to 
a con,·cnient classification svstcn1. 

• But even "•hen the new building ,vas 
opened in 1931, it ,vas too small to 
house more than half of the Observa-
tory Library holdings; and the rc-
n1aindcr continued to be scattered on 
any available sheh·cs throughout 
three adjoining buildings, No,v, ,vith 
over 1 5 ,ooo volunics, nearly 19,000 
pamphlets, and 6,000 star maps, the 
Obsen·ato1y has scarcely five times 
the shelf space that ,vas available at 
the tin1e of the Civil War, when the 
cro"•dcd holdings n11n1hered little 
over 1,000. 

Perhaps the n1ost striking contrast 
bet\veen 18 50 and i 9501 apart fro1n 
the gre:itly increased bulk of material 
:tnd the correspondingly greater 
shortage of funds, is the face that 

' Unless otherwise noted, q11or<ltions arc 
f rc,m the Am1Tt,1/ R~portt uf the Harvard 
College Obscn·ato,y; for the year.; through 
r 855 the Reports arc contained in , 1 olume I 
of the An11,1ls of the Obscrvat<>ry. 
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Phillips' nanie in the early days ,vas 
well known to all of the Obser1·atory 
staff, while extren1ely fe,v of the 
n1odem users of the library h:ive any 
inkling of, or curiosity ahout, the 
original benefactor and ,,,hy he en-
do,ved the Ohscrvatorr. 

Edward Bronificld Phillips ( 1816?-
1 848) had been a classniate, 1-larvard 
1845, of George Phillips Bond (son 
of the first director and later his 
successor). Perhaps because of this 
friendship, Phillips ,vas keenly inter-
ested in astronomy, and upon his un-
tin1ely death the ,viii of the young 
111an revealed, in r 849, that he had left 
$100,000 to the Observato1y 'for and 
to be kept as a perperual fund; the in-
terest thereof to be annually applied 
for the payn1ent of the salary of one 
or 1norc astronomers at the Observa-
tory at Cambridge; or for the pur-
chase of instruments, or library, for 
the use of said Observatory, at the Di-
rection of said Corporation. The said 
interest, ,vhen not annually expended, 
to be added to the capital su1n1 for 
the accuniulation thereof.' Josiah 
Quincy, reporting for the Visiting 
Com1nittce for 1848-49, ,vrote, 'In 
reference to this noble bequest, your 
Conunittec cannot refrain fro111 ex-
pressing their sense of obligation and 
respect for the 111c1nol'}' of a young 
1nan ,vho, in . the prin1e of life, nod 
,vith no other anticipation of coming 
casualties than those incident to a 
voyage to Europe, had the public 
spirit thus prospecth·cly to lay the 
foundation for the an1ple supply of 
the essential and never-ceasing ,vants 
of this important institution, and ,vho 
has thus placed his nan1e high in the 
ranks of the great public benefactors 
of literature and ~cience.' It n1ay be 
nicntioned that the su1n donated by 

Phillips amounted to more than the 
aggregate of all subscriptions and 
contributions that had previously 
been 111ade for the benefit of the Ob-
servatoiy in the nine years since its 
inception, including the funds for the 
great refrnctor and the building, 
,,·hich for those days ,vcre con.~idcr-
able. 

Prior to Phillips' bequest, the Ob-
servatory C!)uld clahn little in the ,vay 
of a library, except perhaps the pi:i-
vate collection of the Bonds, to ,,•hich 
the Repon of the Visiting Conunittcc 
for 1845-46 refers. On 19 l'vlay 1845, 
John Quincy Ada1ns, Chairn1an of 
the Visiting Com1nittee, had ,vritten 
to Josiah Q11incy, President of Har-
vard, suggesting that 'a list of books, 
and of the periodical puhlications 
upon the subject of astrono1ny, in 
Great Britain, F ranee, Italy, Ger-
111a11y, Spain, Russia, S,veden, Den-
n1ark1 N onvay, or else,vhere, ,vhich 
Professor Pierce or i\{r. Bond may 
decn1 necessary for the use of the 
Observatory, is requested of those 
gentlemen, ,vj_th an cstiniate of the 
cost of procuring thcni, the periodi-
cals speedily after their publication, 
and a suggestion of any 1node of ob-
taining theni by correspondents in 
London, Paris, and else,vhere.' Rut 
nothing more could be done until 
Phillips' bequest relieved the Ohsen·-
atory 'from _the painful anxiety, 
,vhich could not heretofore be to-
tally suppressed, no~vithstanding the 
kno,vn liberality of Bostonians, that 
the Observatory might, after the first 
excitement of novelty- had subsided, 
be left to struggle ,vith adversity.' In 
1 8601 a room in the \\'est ,ving of the 
Observatory (no,v the headquarters 
of the American Association of Vari-
able Star Observers, ,vhose !\1cAteer 
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case any part of the income should 
not be expended for this purpose, it 
could. be devoted to the purchase of 
apparatus or books. There is, ho,\•-
evcr, no record that any such surplus 
ever did become available from the 
Quincy Funds. Besides the Phillips 
and the Quincy Funds, the only other 
endo1.v1ncnt in the history of the Ob-
servatory that spccilicall y 1nentioned 
the library ,vas left by John Rayner 
Ed1nands, volunteer librarian of the 
Phillips Library sometime benveen 
1880 and his death. in 1910. Since 
1917, hov,·ever, I1rench books 011 
astronomy c:in be acquired through 
the Degrand Fund of rhe University 
Library. 

· Library is housed there) ,vas specifi-
cally set aside for the Phillips Library. 
But lack of funds prevented its being 
properly furnished for sonic years. 

l\1ean,vhile in 185 1, on a visit to 
Europe, George Bond procured 
partly for the C<Jllege and partly for 
the Observatory the valuable Jacobi 
rnathernatics library, of ,vhose sale 
Bond had early inf orn1ation. T"•cn-
ty-nvo titles of the Jacobi books arc 
listed in the earliest extant catalogue 
(in manuscript) of the Phillips Li-
brary. One of these is Kepler's De 
stel/a 11ovn, published in 16061 dealing 
,vith a star no,v thought to have heen 
a supernova. Other titles included 
n1ore of Kepler, l'ycho Brahe, La-
caille's Trnite d'optique, and mathe-
matical ,vorks. The sarne acquisition-
book al~o lists 50 ite1ns bought fron1 
the Phillips Fund benveen 1852 and 
1858, one of 1.vhich con1priscd thirty 
volumes of the Grcen,vich Obser'i.'a-
tions. 

In 1855 \Villiam Cranch Bond re-
ported an 'incident of in1portance to 
the welfare of the Observatory' 
,vhich was to have 5ignificant bearing 
on the gro,vth of its library. Josiah 
Quincy, Jun., ,vho died in 177 5, had 
stated in his ,viii that, should his son 
clie bcf ore reaching the age of t\vcn-
ty-onc, certain funds ,vere to go to 
I-Iarvard College. The son, as retired 
President of Harvard, felt it in keep-
ing ,vith the spirit of his father's 
1.\•ishes to make part of his inheritance 
availnhle to the Obser,•atory. The 
funds thus established provided for 
the 'pnhlication of the astronomical 
observations of the principal obscr1•cr 
in the Obser1•arory at Can1bridgc.' 2 

But the deed also indicated that in 

• I·farvard Obscrv~tory Annals, VIII 
(1876), 9. · 

Among the duties of the Director 
of the Observatory, as listed in \T ol-
un1c I of the Harvard A1111als, ir was 
stipulated that he should promote the 
exchange of Harvard publications 
,vith those of other observatories. 
Such exchange ,vas foreseen n1ateri-
ally to aid in the development of the 
library, and in fact did become the 
most fruitful source of the library's 
acquisitions. At the present ti1ne 
there :ire fcv, observatories that can 
ho:ist a. n1orc complete collection of 
astronon1ical serial publications than 
[-Iarvard's. On the other hand, funds 
for the purchase of treatises have al-
,vays been limited, and the Phillips 
Library is deficient in modem texts. 
To some extent this deficiency. is 
compensated for by the departmental 
1'utorial Library, ,vhich is also huused 
in one of the Obsen·atory buildings. 
This relatively sn1all collection of 
sornc 3 30 treatises ( as 1.\•ell as several 
hundred volumes of the n1ore i1npor-
tant professional astrono1nical jour-
nals) contains 111osc of the nu;)dc1n ns-
tronornical texts thnt are of value to 
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the graduate student. About a dozen 
ne,v treatises arc added to the Tu-
torial Library ycarl;r. Ohservator.y 
staff members may consult this ·col-
lection in situ, but the books 1nay not 
lie rcrnoved from the Tutorial Roonl 
(so1newhat of a dra,vback for 1·c-
scarch workers). 

Even in the days ,vhcn the Phillips 
bequest scc1ucd huge, it.~ funds, de-
voted first to salaries and then to in-
stn1ments, could not cover all of the 
library needs. In 186, \.Villiam 
.i\1itchell, Chairn1an of the Visiting 
Committee, 3tfesscd the 1·elativc pov-
e(t}' of the Hatvard College Observa-
tory by the follo,"ing comparison of 
budgets for 'contingent expenses' at 
,·arious observatories: 

Greenwich 
' ,v ashingcon 

Cape 
Pulkova 
Dudley 
Harvard 

5,000 

5,000 

2,000 

17,000. 

1,500 
?00 

"' 1'his ,vas probably a n1ispl"i11t for 
$1,700. 

Tlie prestige Harvard ,,·on for itself, 
and its continuous gro\\•th on all 
fronts, ,verc therefore n1ultiply ad-
mirable. The follo,ving rear i\1 itch ell 
eonunented that the Phillips Libi:ary, 
',vhich promises to be at no distant 
day an cxtcn.~ivc storehouse of sound 
lea111ing, has rccei vcd during the year 
111any valuable additions and ,·arious 
scientific articles have been contrib-
uted by our observers to periodicals 
and in5titutions of learning in this 
country and in Europe.' Such prog-
ress continued, and in 1664 the Ill-
rector's Report ackno\\•ledged 'the 
friendly offices of the Smithsonian 
Institution in for,varding 1nany Eu-
ropean publications free of expense, 

except fron1 ,vashington.' These 
friendly services have continued to 
this day. 

A fe,v figures indicating the steady 
gro,,•th of the library 111;1 )' he of in-
terest. From the Directors' annual 
Re ports ,ve find that there ,vere 
nearly 900 volumes in 1 8 s z. In 1 876 
this had expanded to r,820 bound vol-
un1es, 3,640 single pamphlets, and 5 5 5 
bound collections of pan1phlcts, as 
,vell as nearly I oo duplicate volu111cs 
and 800 uncatalogued ,•olun1es of 1na-
terial having only transitory interest. 
Ry 1900 there "'ere 10,077 volun1cs 
and 16,206 pamphlets, \\'hile the 
grand total for 1920 ,vas 5;,216. This 
last is far in excess of the currently 
reported grand total of about 34,000. 
In H)3 8 the librarian rc,·iscd the ap-
parent tot;il of over 70,000 drastically 
to a 'rccoqnt' of 28,.500. This is pre-
sun1a bl y to he attributed partly to the 
eli111ination of duplicate counts ,vhen 
1norc than one copy of any publica-
tion "'as recch•ed, partly to binding 
nu111erous pan1phlets on a con1111on 
subject into a single yo)un1e, but 
n1ostly ro the elin1ination from the 
library of the large n1ass of n1eteor-
ological, geodetic, and other ,,•orks 
no longer rele,,ant to the ,vork of 
the Astronon1ical ·Observatorr. The 
smaller total thereafter represented 
only the size of the '\\·orking library,' 
the other 111atcrial gradually being 
distributed ,vhcre it ,vould be n1ore 
useful. 

In its early years the Obserl'atory 
carried out · 111eteorologieal as ""ell 
as astronomical ohservarions. 1-Icncc 
its library required numerous 111e-
teorological publications. ,vhcn A .. 
I.:nvrcncc Rotch in 188 5 established 
his private meteorological obscn·a-
tory at Blue Hill, he collaborated 
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closely with Harvard, and upon his 
death in 1912 bequeathed the l\1eteor-
ological Observatory to Iiarvard. 
Contrary to the expectations of either 
Rotch or E. C. Pickering, Director 
of the Astronomical Obser,•atory, 
the l\•1eteorological Observatory ,vas 
placed under a separate administra-
tion from the 1\stronomical. i\1eteor-
ological res1ilra from Hine Hill never-
theless continued to be published in 
the astronon1ical An1111ls through 
192 7. In the course of tin1e, as less 
need hns heen felt for the meteorologi-
cal holdings of the library, 111ost of 
then1 have been transferred to Blue 
Jiill. 

Cataloguing the library holdings at 
the Observatory seems to ha\•e been 
done sporadically and never quite 
co,nplctcly, because of ever present 
'rnorc pressing ,vants.' Thus \Ve find 
that a catalogue ,vas •~tarted' about 
1865 · but 'ti1ne \\'as ,vanting for the 
completion of the ,vork.' 3 Later, 
Joseph \Vin lock (Director 1 866-76) 
had a card catalogue prepated ,vhich 
\\'as kept up to date so f:ir as entering 
accessions was concerned, but not as 
to classification. Consequently the 
catalogue ,vas 'of little value as a 
1ncans of finding any hook "'hich 
n1ight be "'anted.' As late as 1 880 ,vc 
.find E. C. Pickering stating, 'The 
press of other ,vork has also pre-
vented cataloguing the later additions 
to the Library, and n1arking the 
hooks so as to define their precise lo-
cation. The JJibra ry, ho,\•ever, is not 
yet so large as to render this omission 
a serious inconvenience.' Such slight 
inconveniences neglected in one dcc-
arle n1ay ,veil acc111nulate to major 
inconveniences in later years. It is 

• Harvard Obsen·atory Annnlr, VIII 
(1876), 45• 

helie\•cd, ho,vcvcr, that the current 
catalogues of the Phillips Library are 
essentially con1plete as to authors and 
serial publications; but o\ving ah\·ays 
to n1ore pressing duties and the possi-
bility of en1ploy1ncnt of only a part-
tirnc untrained librarian, the subject 
indices have never been brought up 
to date. In the case of pan1phlets and 
reprints, no atte,npt at :ill at an alpha-
betical listing has been rnade. 

The Obscr\'atory's serial holdings 
,vere painstakingly checked for the 
Inst edition of the U11io11 Litt of Se-
rinlr. I-Iencc the availability of such 
publications is readily dctennined. 
The acquisition of treatises is re-
porred to \1/idener for inclusion in its 
general card catalogue of hooks be-
longing to the University. The con-
tents of the '\T crtical File' - the re-
prints and pamphlets - are, ho,ve\•er, 
recorded only at the Observatory. 
'fhey arc catalogued shnply by 
author, in the san1e alphabetical order 
in ,vhich the pamphlets themselves 
are arranged. \:\'hilc the deficiency of 
a subject-index grearly lin1its the usc-
f ulncss of the \ 7 crtical File, it is never-
theless a great boon to the experi-
enced research ,vorker. 

1'hroughout Professor Pickering's 
forty-t\vo years as Director ( 1 877-
19, 9),. his reports contained reiter-
ated complaints on the inadeq,1ncy of 
the housing for the library. In 1 899 
hc pointed out that it should be in 
a .lire-proof building, and that one 
'like that containing the photographs 
could be constructed for about fif-
teen thousand dollars. It "'ould f orn1 
a lasting me1norial to a donor, ,vith 
,vhich his nrnne ,vould al\Va)'S he 
associated.' The follo\\'ing year he 
deplored the fact that the library ,v:is 
still housed in a half-century-old 
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\1'ooden building: 'It contains one of 
the .finest astronomical libraries in the 
,vorld and this is in constant danger 
of destruction by fire.' These Statc-
n1ents ,vere repeated altnost annually 
throughout the rest of his life; only 
by 1900 the estimated cost of a 511it-
able building (inclusive of other 
needs besides the library) had gone 
up to S 100,000. Yet the only addition 
to the housing of the libriuy that 
Pickering achieved '\'as the construc-
tion of the circular bookcase sur-
rounding the pier of the 1 5-ineh tele-
scope, in \\•hat is kno,vn as the 'llo-
tunda.' This provided needed space 
for 2,500 volu1ncs. The much desired 
ne\\' building, ,vhen it ,vas opened in 
1932, \\•as the achievement of the first 
ten years of Dr Shaplcy's ad1ninistra-
tion. Ir '\'as made possible as a conse-
quence of a drive for general endo,v-
n1cnt of the Observatory, during 
,vhich funds ,vcrc 111ade available 
by the Rockefeller Foundation, the 
,vyeth Uequest to the Unh•ersity, 
and friends of the Observatory. 1'he 
ne\v building (Building D) ,v:is de-
signed prilnarily to house the Obser\·-
:1tory's unique library of half n million 
original asrrono111ical photographs, 
long series of \\'hich extend hack to 
181!5, ,vhile a fc,v historic forerunners 
date as early as 1850.4 The plate ,·ault 
of four tiers ,vas planned ultin1ately 
to house about a million photographic 
plates. 
. Besides its plate vault the building 
has fourteen offices, nvo dark rooms, 
a lounge, and the con1bination li-
brnry-lccturc room. The latter is a 
roon1 approximately forty by :fifty 
feet, ,vith a balcony providing some 

· • Sec Docrit Hoffitir, S0111~ l'ir,11 ;,, As-
trono111/c11I l'botogr1tphy (Cambridge, liar-
,•ard College Observatory, 1950 J, 

1,200 feet of shelf-space. The bal-
cony holds nearly all of the purely 
asrronon1ical publications: the observ-
:itory publications on one side, the 
journals on the other, and catalogues 
and treatises to the rear. O\'erflo,v of 
the longer series and duplicates are 
kept in the Rotunda and an adjacent 
roo1n in the oldest building, Building 
A. On the main floor of the lecture 
room, bound ,·olumes of general-
science journals :ire arranged in alpha-
betical order by country of pu bli-
cation. The older volu1ncs of such 
journals, for ,vhich space in Building 
D is lacking, are stored in various 
available places throughout the Ob-
servatory- not ncccssaril y in any 
apparently logical sequence. 

The library contains son1e 2,000 
volumes ( treatises and serial pu blica-
tions) in n1athc1natics and physics. 
They arc housed in a roon1 in Build-
ing C ( adjoining Building D). Al-
though n1ost of the mathen1atics and 
physics treatises date prior to 1930, 
1nany of then1 arc standard, n1orc or 
less 'tin1clcss' texts. These books 
suffer from the antiquity of their 
housing,· the old shelves having out-
lived their stability. 

Some\vhat o,•cr one hundred books 
belonging to the Phillips Library are 
considered too valuable to be kept on 
the open sheh•es of the lihr:iry proper. 
They arc deposited in the 'Treasure 
Room' of the Obsen·atory (the Di-
rector's office), These are for the 
111ost part early ,vorks, many of them 
having been printed before 1700. The 
follo,ving are the titles of the ones 
printed before 1600: 
Claudius Ptolc1nacus, Al11111gestu1n, se11 
11111g11ac co11structio11is 111atbc111aticac 
opus plane divi11111n, tr. Georgius Trape-
zunrins, ''cnicc, 1528 (2 copies} 
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Claudius Pcolcn1acus, l\Icyu,\"l~ nv1·Totcwt 
fi,(3J.. Ii', co1n1n. Thcon Alexandrinus, 
ed. Simon Grynaeus (1493-1541), Basel, 
1538 
Siculus Flacc\ls, Julius Frontinus, etc., 
l)e 11grormi1 conditio1lib11s & constit11-
tionibus li111it11111, ed. Pierre Galland Rnd 
,\drien Turncbc, Paris, 15 s 4 

1'/Jurec1!11sir 111JyJici • • • de co111etis 
tractat11s, ed. Guglielmo Grataroli, Rase), 
1556 (a 11c,v edition of the De co111etis, 
Beromiinstcr, 147:, attrib11r.c.d to Conra-
dus Turicensis, F.herhard Schleusinger, 
or l{onrad Hein garter) 
Alessandro Piccolomini, Della sf er,1 del 
111ondo libri quattro, \ 1enice, 1561 (in-
cludes also DeHe stelle fissc Jibro unc,, 
1561) 

Giovanni Ferrerio (fl. 1528-1544), La 
'I.ICTa signi{icnzione de/la co1111:t11, contra 
la oppenione di tutti gli astrologi, Flor-
ence, 1577 
Paul Fabricius, l11dici11111 de co111eta, qui 
• • • M. D. LXXJ'll • .••• V'icnnae con-
spect11s est, \'ienna, [ 1578] 
Corncli11s Gemma, De procligios11 specie, 
,iaturaq. co111et11e, qui 110/Jis eflulsit ••• 
1517 apodei.rir tt11J1 pl,y sicn 111111 111.1tl,e-
111atica, Ant\vcrp, 1578 

Andreas Nolthius, Observ111io, t111d 

Bescl,reibu11g des Co111ete11 v;e/cber i111 
Novc111'bri 1111d Dece,nbri des 77. 1111d 
noch i111 /a1111nrio dieses 78. Jbarss er-
scbie11e11, l!:rfurr, [1578] (1 copies) 

l\,1ario Vergcri, Nr,ovo giudicio sopra la 
n1er/l'lliglios11 co111eta vedut(I in Af11ntova 
••• J.f. D. LXXVII, ll'1antua, 1578 
Thomas Erastus, Andreas Dudith, J\1ar-
ccllo Squarcialupi, and Simon Grynacus 
(153<r1582)1 De co111etis dissertationes 
11ovnc, Ba sci, 1 580 ( z pat ts) 

Joachim Can1cratius ( 150(>-J 574 ), 
eor,m1 q11i co111etae appellantllr • 
disputatio et narratio, Leipzig, 1582 

De 
• • 

Alessandro Piccolo1nini, I.a· sfern de/ 
111011do ... accresciuta .•• ti rei Jibri, 
\Ten ice, 1595 ( includes also De le stelle 
'{isse libro 11no, 1595) 

Besides the books belonging to the 
Phillips Library in Can1brldge, each 
of rhe Observatory's branch stations 
is huililing up its o,,·n reference li-
brary. In 1891 Pickering called atten-
tion in his An111111l Report to such a 
need for the Southern Station, then 
nt Arequipa, Peru, since 192 7 at 
Bloe1nfontein, South Africa. The 
St:ition no,v has s01ne 3,000 volu1nes, 
1nost of the1n bound periodicals. Oak 
Ridge, near the to,vn of Ii:irvard, 
i\·1assachusetts, has its Seagrave Col-
lection and technical publications 
a1nounting to se1•era l hundreds of 
volumes. In 1934 Frank E. Seagrave, 
a1natcur astronomer at Providence, 
Rhode Island, left his astronomical 
collection of about 160 technical as 
,veil as popular volun1es to a friend . 
Upon the friend's death, a ,vell-
,vishcr of Harvard Observatory, \\•ho 
asked that his name not he revealed, 
bonght the collection and donated it 
to Harvard on 5 October 1936, speci-
fying that it be kept at Oak Ridge 
Statiun and be kno,vn as the Frank E. 
Seagrave Collection. At Boulder, 
Colorado, there is the s1nall _nucleus 
of an astronomical library, serving 
also the Climax, Colorado, and Sacra-
1ne11to Peak, Ne\v l'vlexico, Stations; 
and the 1ncteor observers at Las 
Cr11ces, N c1v l\1exico, have also put 
in their bids . for Ca1nbridgc dupli-
cates. 

ln general, duplicate material at 
Cambridge is sent to one or other of 
the observing stations, depending on 
their various needs .. At Bloemfontein, 
interest centers on the photography 
of the southern sky in general. It is 
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I J 0 Harvard Library D111/eti11 
thei·eforc desirable for its library to 
include material on all phases of as-
tronomy. Like,vise at Oak Ridge 
there is no restriction on the subject 
matter srudicd in the northern skies. 
On the other hand, the proxi1nity of 
Oak Ridge to Cambridge ( about 
thirty road n1iles) and the fact that 
rnost of the obser\·ct'S con1ruute fro1n 
Carnhridge each c\·ening, n1akes it 
less essential for the Oak Ridge Col-
lection to he gh,en priority on all 
duplicates. At Boulder the e111phasis 
is on solar research. Since the group 
of research ,vorkcrs there is very ac-
tiyc, highly specialized, and isolated 
front Caruliridge, it is occasionally 
1norc in1portant for first copies of 
s0111e publications in the field to be 
sent to Boulder than retained in 
Cambridge. 

T,vo other collections associated 
,vith but not belonging to the Ob-
servatory are housed there. A small 
collection of 150 popular astrono1ni-
cal ,,01u1ncs belongs to the Bond As-
tronomical Club. This club, founded 
under Dr Shapley's lcaden;hip in 
19z41 consisrs of a group of Greater 
Boston laymen interested in :1stron-
on1y, \vho gather. at the Observatory 

. once a rnonth throughout the aca-
clc1nic year. 

The other collection is the Charles 
l\•1cAtecr Library of the American 
Association of ,, ariablc Star Observ-
ers, ,vhose holdings number over 600 
titles exclusive of pamphlets and re-
prints. The AA \'SO, as it is called, 
is in reality an international organi~a-
cion, ~Tarted under E. C. Pickering for 
furthering stronger, n1ore effective 
cooperation bcnvcen the amateur and 
professional astrono1ners interested in 
,,ariablc stars and related topics. The 
library of the A~sociacion is at the 

service of all of the n1embers as ,veil 
as the Observatory staff. The hold-
ings of the McAteer Library relate 
prin1arily co variable scars, but there 
arc also 1nany volumes of general as-
trono1nical interest. 

For the sake of completeness, 1nen-
tion should be made of the astro-
nomical collections in the lJniversity 
o\·er ,vhich the Obse1,'atory does not 
have jurisdiction. These o,ve m11ch 
to the late Professor Robert \Vheeler 
Willson (1853-1922), ,vho in r891 
bcca111e the fl rst instructor in asrron-
01ny courses at Harvard. Earlier, the 
only ascronon1y taught ,vas a part of 
the course in spherical trigonometry 
in the mathe111atics dcpartrnent. The 
Observatory at that titnc l\':lS purely 
a research institution, \\'here teach-
ing played but a very 1ninor role until 
Dr Shapley developed the graduate 
school department in the nineteen-
t,vcntics. It ,vas through the effort.~ 
of \Villson that the Astronon,ical 
Laboratory on Jarvis Street ,vas es-
tablished in 1903 for undergraduate 
teaching. 6 There a students' library 
amounting to 1,500 volun1cs (includ-
ing duplicates) accun1ulated. In the 
s11n1mer of 1950, ho,\•ever, bowing to 
the physical age of its wooden build-
ing and the encroachment of the ne,v 
Graduate Center buildings, the Lab-
oratory 111oved to Byerly [-Jail, Rad-
cliffe, ,vhcre its books and equip1nent 
are accessible to both Harvard and 
Radcliffe sn1dents. At Widener the 
stUdents also have access to a miscel-
laneous astronomical collection of 
nearly 2,400 books. 

Professor ~'illson had been much 
interested in the history of astron-

• I·Jarlan T. Stetson, P.-occcdmg1 of t/Je 
A111cric11T1 Acllde111y tJf Artt and Scicncc1, 
LX (19,j), 6;8. 
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on1y, and had acquired n1a11y valuable 
and rare books. Of these, about 115 
( chiefly before 1 7 so) "'ere given to 
Harvard by his \Vido,v in 19271 and 
of these 1nany are no\\· housed in 
Houghton. Perhaps the most pre-
cious itc1n is a copy of Galileo's Di11-
logo, 163 i, inscribed by the author. 
(The ,ivillson Collection, although it 
is generally refcri·ed to as i.11ch by 
Harvard historians of science, has not 
heen kept _together as a separate col-
lection at the University. It is to be 
hoped that an article treating the 
Willson book~ in son1e detail may 
some day be prepared.) 

Sum,narizing, the Harrard Observ-
atory \\/ith its various observing sta-
tions and affiliated societies, the labor-
atory and tutorial libraries, and the 
astronomy sections in ,videner and 
I·I oughton together total in the neigh-
borhood of 41,000 volumes or pam-
phlets on astronomy and closely re-
lated topics. This aggregate 1natcrial 
is distributed so that each of the 
various collections is intended best to 
serve some one group: the profes-
sional research ,vorkcr ( the Phillips 
Library), the graduate student (the 
Tutorial Library), the undergradu-
ate (\.Vidcner and the Astro1101nical 
Laboratory), the amateur astrono1ner 
who ,vishcs to ,nake observations 
of value to the professional ( the 
l\1cAteer J,ibrary of the AA \ 7S0), 
and the layn1a11 friend of the Observ-
ato1y ( the Bond Astronomical Club). 
\.Vhile son1e deficiencies in the or-
ganization or content in the various 
parts arc inevitable, the aggregate 

lea,•cs but fe,v omissions of scholas-
tically vital n1aterial in the field of as-
tronon1y. As an indication of this, it 
n1ay be noted that requests for intcr-
libr>1ry loan ( aside fro1n Ii:1rvard 
inter-departn1ental loans) co1nc 1nuch 
more frequently to than fron1 the 
Phillips T~ibrary. 

A ,·ailable figures for a con1parison 
of the size of the Phillips J ,ihrary ,vith 
the libraries of other A1ncrican ob-
servatories indicate that those of the 
larger institutions are of like astro-
nomical content. The United States 
Naval Observatory probably has the 
largest total holdings, ,vhich, ho"·c,·er, 
include a high percentage of 1nathe-
1natical ,vorks. As early as 1929 it had 
34,653 bound volun1cs, 6 and the sub-
sequent annual acquisitions have a,•cr-
agcd several hundred. The total of 
1 s ,ooo bound volun1es in the Phillips 
Library is of the same order a~ the 
17,000 or 18,000 volumes of a silnilar 
nature ( i.e. exch1sive of reprints and 
pamphlets) recorded at i\•lount \l\.'ilson 
Obser,,arory,1 and the nearly 19,000 
each at the Lick 8 and Yerkes P Ob-
scrvatorie.~. 

DolU\lT HOl'liJ.F.JT 

'A1mu:il Report of tl,e Nnval Ol>sc-r·ua-· 
tory for tl1e Fisc•l Year 1929 (\Vashi,:,gton, 
D. C,, 1929), 

• Elizabe1h Connor, l'11b/ications of t/JC 
Astrono11ticnl Society !l/ the Pacific, LXII 
(1950), 98. 

• Tbe Lick Obser-Jntor:y of 11,c University 
of Cafifor11;a, a Brief Dcscriprivc A rcount 
Prepared at t/Je Ol>seri•atqry, uth ed. (Bcrl<c-
le\·, 1947), p. 11, 

• 'Pri,·atc communication fro1n the Librnr-
isn, J\1argucrite \Y 3n Biesl,rock: , 8,841 bound 
vol,itncs, 5,490 unbound. 
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